
MONEY COUNTING 
SCALE
Brand: Safescan
Model: 6185
Color: Black
Article: 131-0584
UPC: 888338336059

Save time and make your administrative tasks easier. The Safescan 6185 is packed with the latest technology that allows you to count your entire cash 

register in two minutes. The Safescan 6185 is jam-packed with automated features that facilitate easy cash-counting at the end of a long, tiring business 

day. Count coins and notes whether they’re loose, bagged, rolled or bundled; add in credit card and check payments; tag each count run with a 

reference number and time stamp; automatically deduct the day’s starting cash from the total: the 6185 is designed to be the ultimate all-in-one, 

time-saving cash counter.

MONEY COUNTING SCALE
6185

MOST VERSATILE MONEY COUNTER ON THE MARKET

Ideal for use in combination with SD-4617S 
cash drawer and 4617CC coin cups

Counts cheque values Save the count results with Safescan Money 
Counting Software

- Advanced Money Counting Scale with many user-selectable counting  

 options

- Counts coins, bills, coin rolls/bags, bill bundles/clips/sleeves,   

 payment card values, cheque values

- Adaptive count algorithm: counts old and new version bills together

- 13 currencies pre-installed: EUR, USD, GBP, CHF, PLN, HUF, SEK,   

 NOK, DKK, BGN, CZK, RON, AUD

- Count an entire cash register in less than 2 minutes

- Intuitive user interface

- Numeric keypad with convenient shortcut functions

- Real time clock

- Compact size, ideal for retail or office environment

- Silent operation 

- Set date and time and add this to the saved count result

- Free currency updates
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WARRANTY
- 3 years   

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

-  Default currencies    13 leading currencies (within US, Europe and Asia) 

-  Counting modes     Coins and bills 

      Coin rolls, coin bags, bill bundles, bill clips & bill sleeves

      Non-cash items; cheques, credit cards, debit cards

-  Interfaces     USB port for currency updates, downloading counting results to PC  

      and for printing counting results

-  Display features     Illuminated high contrast LCD screen displays all information clearly

-  Power adapter     AC/DC 12V ~ 110/230V

-  Battery      Rechargeable lithium Safescan LB-205 battery (not included)

-  Dimensions product (lxwxh)    9.6 x 5.9 x 6.1 inch

-  Weight product     42.3 oz

-  Dimensions retailbox (lxwxh)   12.5 x 8.9 x 8.8 inch

-  Certifications / compliancies   CE, RoHS, REACH

PACKAGE CONTENTS
- Safescan 6185       

- Money platform and coin cup 

- Micro USB cable

- Manual (multilingual) 

- Power adapter

ACCESSORIES

Safescan LB-205 Rechargeable battery
Art. no: 112-0410

Safescan 4141CC Coin cup set
Art. no: 132-0497

Safescan TP-230 Thermal printer
Art. no: 134-0475 grey / 134-0535 black

Safescan 4617CC Coin cup set
Art. no: 135-0478


